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DEXTER! 
On a Jackie McLean & Dexter Gordon album recorded at 

the Montmartre, Jackie McLean wrote the following note for 
the jacket -

I have been trying to write some liner notes for my albums 
with Dexter - it's so hard to say something. All I can say is 
that Dexter Gordon was my firs BIG influence. 

He made me want to be a musician - I heard Bird after 
Dex - so that makes the SteepleChase albums the highpoint 
in my musical career. There is nothing else to say - And 

·Dexter sounded so beautiful those nite's." 

Dexter Gordon, the fifty-three year old world renowned 
tenor giant, will be visiting Buffalo this month. He'll appear 
Nov. 19, 20 & 21 at the Tralfamadore Cafe, 2610 Main at 
Fillmore. 

Dexter was born in Los Angeles on February 27, 1923, the 
son of a doctor whose patients included Duke E II ington & Lionel 
Hampton. He studied harmony, theory and clarinet at 13, and 
alto at 15. He quit school in 1940, took up the tenor and joined 
the Harlem Collegians - a local band. In 1940 he went with 
Lionel Hampton for three years and in '44 he spent time with 
Louis Armstrong's band. Whi I e with Billy Eckstine' s band he 
performed his first record solo on Blowing The Blues Away. 
He worked with Charlie Parker at the Spotlite in N.Y.C., and 
took his own band to the Three Deuces. In '46 he went back to 
the West Coast, spent two months in Honolulu and returned to 
New York in '47 where he gigged around 52nd St. Then he re
turned to the West Coast, working with small bands. 

Gordon was heavily influenced by Lester Young, and was 
later one of the first to transfer the characteristics of bop to 
the tenor. He then himself became a strong influence on im
portant players of the 50's such as John Coltrane and Sonny 
Rollins. 

In 1960 he joined the West Coast Company of the play The 
Connection, for which he wrote music, led a quartet and took 
an acting role. He recorded an album for Jazzland <;~nd was 
making a comeback, after an absence from the scene. Ira Gi Iter 
wrote that "his big sound and declarative attack command 
attention." Dexter, who stands 6'5", has also been called 
"tower of power", which is also the title of one of his Prestige 
albums. 

In 1962 Ronnie Scott ran into Gordon ir"l New York, and 
asked if he'd do a month at his club in London. Later, Scott 
set up a tour of England. 

Dexter spent six weeks in England and went to Copenhagen 
and the Montmartre Jazzhus - a club he would see a lot of in 
the years to come. All the while Dexter kept an apartment in 
New York, but continued to tour Europe, often returning to the 
Montmartre for a month or so. 

Two years later he read an article by Ira Gitler referring 
to the "Expatriate Dexter Gordon." It wasn't until then that 
Dex, very much aware of how happy and content he was, rea
lized what he had done. He had moved to Europe. 

59 Kenmore Ave. 836-1781 
(corner of Windemere) behind jewelry store 

Dexter has found life in Europe to be extremely pleasant 
noting that European audiences are very inspiring and atten~ 
tive, and come to the club not only to have a good time - but to 
listen. He also says that musicians are treated with respect 
by everyone - whereas in the states, at least at that time, they 
were looked upon as "nuts, dope fiends" by the general public. 

Dexter's home base has been Copenhagen and the Mont
martre now for 14 years. He also does TV and studio work and 
wrote and performed most of the music forthe film Pornografi. 
He's come back to the states from time to time where he's 
found that he has not been forgotten by American audiences 

But then how cou I d we forget about Dexter Gordon. He's a 
living legend, and when we Americans start forgetting about 
our legends, we'll be a sorry group of people. 

DISCOGRAPHY (Available Recordings) 
DEXTER GORDON: As a Leader 
Swiss Nights Vol. 1 (Steeplechase) 
Stab I e Mable (Steeplechase) 
More Than You Know (Steeplechase) 
The Apartment (Steep I echase) 
Tangerine (Prestige) 
Generation (Prestige) 
Blues ala Suisse (Prestige) 
Ca Purange (Prestige) 
The Jumpin' Blues (Prestige) 
The Panther (Prestige) 
More Power (Prestige) 
Tower of Power (Prestige) 
A Day in Copenhagen (BASF) 
One Flight Up (Blue Note) 
Our Man in Paris (Blue Note) 
A Swingin' Affair (Blue Note) 
Go (Blue Note) 
Dexter Calling (Blue Note) 
Doin' Alright (Blue Note) 
Live at Paradisio (Catfish) 
Montmartre Collection 1 & 2 (Black Lion) 
Long Tall Dexter (Savoy) 
Daddy Plays the Horn (Bethlehem) 

KENNY BURRELL - DOWNTOWN 
Guitarist Kenny Burrell brought hts regular quartet to the 

Statler, playing to two weeks worth of packed houses. 
His group, consisting of Richard Wyands/piano, Lyle 

2 Atkinson/bass and Lenny McBrowne/drums proved a worthy 



rhythm section for the great guitarist in both supportive and 
individual solo roles. Burrell, as always, comes off so much 
better I ive than on record that I wonder every t1me I hear him 
why Fantasy doesn't record the band I ive. 

Aside from Kenny being one of the best the Statler has had 
to date, he drew the youngest, most attentive audience. You 
can bet he'll be back. 

See the Bt.:rrell interview in this issue. B.W. 

SONNY FORTUNE AT TRALFAMADORE 
Sonny Fortune brought his quartet to the Tralfamadore for 

another series of incredible performances. This time - no 
piano. 

His pianist had broken a finger afewdays earlier, present
ing the band with a new challenge of filling in for the piano. It 
took a short while for them to get used to the format, and once 
they did the piano wasn't missed. 

Drummer Chip Lyle was the only holdover from Sonny's 
previous visit (April of this year). He played with more fire, 
inspiration, and musical and technical prowess than before, 
willingly accepting, facing and answering a drummer's chal
lenge in a piano-less context. He never let up, showing his 
Roy Haynes/Tony Williams/Elvin Jones influences. Bassist 
Hakim Jamie is strong, unique and a good partner for Lyle 
both in steady support work and interplay. He's an excellent 
soloist. 

Trumpeter Ceci I Bridgewater was a good complement for 
Fortune. His solos improved with each set until the last on 
Sunday when he and Sonny practically blew their brains out. 
His ensembles with Fortune were clean and precise, a result 
of his big band experience. 

Then there's Sonny. What can I say about Sonny! His solos, 
often starting with long, bending, drawn out notes build into 
an intense, hypnotic voyage into the unknown. But with Sonny 
guiding you, you never feel lost. You know the saying - "You 
had to be there". If you were, you know that descriptions in 
words are superfluous. If not, you missed more than you 
probably think. 

It was definitely heavy, and he'll definitely be back in 

A Fonnn 
designed and created 

another six months. 
Sonny Fortune will be a semi-annual event. Its food for 

the soul. · B~W. 

for the freedom foru1d in artistic creativity. 
Providing .exposure for quality sound. 
Exploring arid focusing on good feelin~ 
through friends, food and spirits. 
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- an adventure directed towards you the people. 

1005 TonaWdllda St. Buffalo, N.Y. 877-9377 
OPENING NOV. 5 WITH SPYRO-GYRA ..... . 



WOODY /HAW 
WOODY SHAW AND LOUIS HAYES 

The Louis Hayes/Woody Shaw Quintet will appear at the 
Tralfamadore Cafe December 3, 4 & 5 as part of the BJR/ 
Tralfamadore Series known as Tralfjazz. The group has been 
touring the U.S. and Europe extensively playing to packed 
houses. Some information on the members of the band follows: 

WOODY SHAW - started trumpet in 1956 and played with a 
long list of jazzmen including Lou Donaldson, Kenny Dorham, 
Hank Mobley and Larry Young in the early stage of his career. 
He recorded with the great Eric Dolphy, who phoned Shaw from 
Europe asking him to join his band. When Woody arrived in 
Paris, Eric was dead. He credits Dolphy with "forming my 
basic conception of where I want to go". 

He joined Horace Silver's band, with Joe Henderson, and 
recorded two albums with him. Then he worked and recorded 
with Jackie Mclean, Chick Corea, McCoy Tyner, Herbie 
Hancock, Roy Haynes, Max Roach, Joe Henderson, Arch1e 
Shepp, Pharoah Sanders & a host of others. He then joined Art 
Blakey's Jazz Messengers, a gig which encompassed U.S. and 
European tours, jazz festivals and record dates. After Blakey, 
Shaw went with Joe Henderson & Bobby Hutcherson, freelanced 
around the west coast, did clinics, lectures and taught jazz 
theory. He then toured with the Louis Hayes/Junior Cook 
Quintet which 'recently became the Louis Hayes/Woody Shaw 
Quintet. 

LOUIS HAYES - one of the best known, most recorded and 
finest drummers in jazz. He was born in Detroit in 1937 and at 
the age of 15 he began playing professionally. In 1956 he worked 
with Kenny Burrell and then with the Yusef Lateef Quintet. 
From '56-'59 he was a member of the Horace Silver Quintet
one of the most popular groups of that time. He then spent six 
years with the Cannonball Adderley Quintet performing around 
the world and recording extensively. From '65-'67 he worked 
and recorded with the Oscar Peterson Trio, along with Ray 
Brown and, later, Sam Jones on bass. f-Ie joined Peterson again 
in '71, having spent four years with Freddie Hubbard, again on 
many record dates. 

He then freelanced while retaining leadership of his own 
group, which led up to the formation of the current quintet. 

RENE McLEAN- born in 1946playsalto, soprano and tenor 4 

saxes and flute. He's the son of the great alto player Jackie 
Mclean. He studied music with his father, Jaki Byard and 
Frank Foster. He's led his own groups since '65, as well as 
working with Sam Rivers, Doug & Jean Carn, Frank Foster 
Grachan Moncur Ill, Chris White and others. He also worked 
and recorded w1th Jackie Mclean's Cosmic Brotherhood 
(Steeplechase 1023). He performed with Horace Silver before 
joining the Hayes/Shaw Quintet. 

RONNIE MATHEWS - pianist, was born in Brooklyn in 
1935. He received a B.A. in theory from the Manhattan School 
of Music in 1959. He then was accompanist for singer Gloria 
Lynn and since has worked with Kenny Derham, Roy Haynes 
Freddie Hubbard, Max Roach, Clark Terry and others. He wa~ 
twice a member of Art Blakey's Jazz Messengers. Ronnie has 
also been featured on many record dates with most of the above 
leaders. 
For the past six years Ronnie has been working with N.Y. high 
school students 1n a drug prevent1on program Incorporating 
music as a positive social alternative. 

STAFFORD JAMES- bassist, graduated from Mannas Col
lege of Mus1c (NYC) in 1972. Between '68 & '70 he worked with 
Monty Alexander, Rashied AI i, AI ice Coltrane, Pharoah Sanders 
and Cecil Taylor. He then went with Roy Ayers, Andrew 
Cyri lie and Nancy Wi I son before jo1 ni ng Gary Bartz. with whom 
he recorded three albums. Then he worked with singer Betty 
Carter, Roy Haynes & Art Blakey before joining the quintet. 

Needless to say, these five musicians have enough cre
dentials to sink a ship. The group is led by two musicians who 
are original and among the best on their instruments. You can 
expect tight, exc1ting Jazz, and lots of people so try to arrive 
early! See the ad in this issue for "Tralfjazz". 

DISCOGRAPHY - AS LEADERS 
Woody Shaw 
Love Dance (Muse) 
The Moontrane (Muse) 
Song of Songs (Contemporary) 
Blackstone Legacy (Contemporary) 
Louis Hayes 
lchi-Ban (Timeless) 
Breath of Life (Muse) 
Louis Hayes (Vee Jay) 
Rene Mclean 
Watch Out (Steeplechase) 
Ronnie Mathews 
Trip to the Orient (East Wind) 
Stafford James 
Stafford Jame s (Horo) 

Note: This entire band, with the exception of Rene Mclean, 
can be heard on Louis Hayes/Junior Cook "lchi-Ban" (Time
less 102). 

STATLER JAM DISCONTINUED 
The Monday night jam sessions at the Statler have been 

discontinued, probably resuming in spring. 
However, jam sessions now take place at the Tralfamadore 

Cafe, Main and Fillmore, every Sundayafternoonfrom4-7 PM. 

MARK MURPHY RETURNS 
Vocalist Mark Murphy wi II return to St. George's Table for 

the month of November. Murphy has been visiting Buffalo fre
quently lately and has an avid following here. 

Mark spends most of his time in Europe where he does TV 
specials and performs with the Dutch radio orch. As is the 
case with many Americanjazzartists, he is treated like royalty 
there. 

His reputation as one of the greatest jazz singE·rs is known 
around the world. Japan recently re-issuedtwoofhis Riverside 
albums, which are now available in the U.S. His recent Muse 
release has sold well, with Murphy adding lyrics to two Herbie 
Hancock tunes. 

Try to catch him. Check the ad in this issue. 

DISCOGRAPHY 
Mark Murphy Sings (Muse) 
Mark Murphy II (Muse) 
Bridging a Gap (Muse) 
Rhyme & Reason -Herb Geller (Atlantic) 
Rah! (Riverside) 
Thats How I Love the Blues (Rivers1de) 

.~.51 
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The fall season is in full swing in Buffalo and so is the jazz 
scene. Last month was particularly busy with Kenny Burrell, 
McCoy Tyner, Steve Kuhn, Sonny Fortune, Gerry Niewood, etc. 
It was probably the most jazz in a month's time we've seen 
in years. 

This month we've got Clark Terry, Dexter Gordon, Mark 
Murphy, Helen Humes- and early in December the Woody Shaw/ 
Louis Hayes Quintet. 

I trust that everyone is enjoying the opportunity to hear all 
this music without having to drive to New York. It can keep 
happening if you continue to support it - both the name bands 
and the local groups at the Tralfamadore, Jack Daniel's and 
the Statler. 

If you have a I ist of bands you'd I ike to see come to town, 
mail it to my attention at the BJR, 1335 Main St., Buffalo, NY 
14209. Your ideas are important. 

There are some groups that it would be nice to see at the 
Tralfamadore, but the cost is so high that two shows would 
be a must. Some people complained about the two show idea 
with Elvin Jones, but it can't be done any other way with only 
120 seats. While some bands wi II play two sets, most wi II do 
only one per show. Groups that fall into the 2-show category 
are Jack DeJohnette w/John Abercrombie, Pat Martino, Gary 
Burton, Elvin Jones, McCoy Tyner, etc. 

Look at it this way - one long set at an intimate club where 
you can see, hear and talk with musicians and drink if you like 
for 4 or 5 dollars cover beatspaying$7.50 for an hour's music 
in a huge hall, where the sound usually stinks and you can't 
see the faces of anyone on stage. 

We'd like your opinion on this situation as well. Let us 
know how you feel about the two show ·set-up. 

One more thing -with the hoi idays coming- please support 
our advertisers for any shopping you might be doing. They are 
keeping the BJR coming, and keeping it free. Bill Wahl 

kenny burrell 
interview 

Burrell Ed Smith, John Hunt 6 

These are excerpts of an interview with Kenny Burrell done 
by John Hunt and Ed Smith during the live broadcast on WBFQ 
of Kenny's opening night at the Statler Hilton Down1r;wn roo'n 
Tuesday, October 5. ' 

Hunt: You studied classical guitar in 1952 and 1953. 1 was 
wondering how much that influenced your style? 

Burrell: Not very much. Influence of a style comes frory 
many things. The classical guitar that I studied was forth~ 
technical part, mainly the right hand. Actually I was interested 
in learning what they call finger style and I'm glad I studied 
because of that reason. It gave me a lot more flexibility in my 
nght hand usrng all my frngers; but now as you migh1 not1ce 
sometimes I play with my fingers sometimes I play with a pisk 
sometimes I play withbothatthesametime. Whde I was study~ 
rng the classrcal gurtar, I was at Wayne State rn Detroit and 1 
was exposed to a lot of music. I was a composition major so 1 
was pretty well acquainted with the music ofthe world because 
as a student you learn all about that. But just as far as the 
classical guitar itself, it was really mostly the technical thino 
I got out of it. ~ 

Smith: Speaking of guitar, what made you think of taking up 
the guitar? 

Burrell: I think I kind of inherited that. My whole family is 
very heavy on strings you know. My father played banjo and a 
ukelelee just for fun. My mother played the piano ... s1ill plays 
the piano and she still sings in a church choir. My brot~,er. 
actually I have two brothers who playtheguitar ... but the oldest 
brother, Billy, started the guitar when I was very young and he 
became a professional guitarist. So I cdme along and I was very 
strongly influenced by all of this music around the house, es
pecially the guitar. But at an early age, I really didn't want to 
play the guitar because I wanted to be different. I wanted to do 
something other than what my brother did. I really wanted to be 
a saxaphone pi ayer because I was I istening to Coleman Hawkins, 
Lester Young, all those people. But money was a I ittle shod 
and there was a guitar around the house anyways (he laugh<>) .. 
so I said well I might aswelltry it, and the more I t~ied it, the 
harder it was to get away from it so I ended up staying with it. 

Smith: Somewhere I read, you stated that bossa nova was 
very good for the jazz guitarist. Could you elaborate on that? 

Burrell: Well I don't know ... its not bad I'll put it that way. 
I don't know how I would say specifically regardif1g jazz gui
tarists except that bossa nova rhythm is furi to play on top of. 
Maybe what I really meant was that the bossa nova origi1rated 
with the guitar and there's a certain rhythm that you play which 
sort of adds another element to the normal run of jazz - that 
latin bossa nova element - which most jazz guitarists really 
find no difficulty in playing. It's another dimension, so maybe 
I meant it for that reason. 

Hunt: You had quite an initiation into the jazz scene. Right 
after you left Wayne State you replaced Herb Ellis is Oscar 
Peterson's group. How was that experience fot you? 

Burrell: It's not a bad way to start, is it? (laughter) Yeah, 
I was kind ofoverwhelmedbyallthat.l was Ray Brown'<> room
mate right away. He was in thetrioand I stayed with him. That 



was quite a learning experience. However, i1 was also, how can 
I say, a confidence booster. It really said ok, you can do it and 
so from that point on I felt confident that I could deal with the 
jazz business, the music business. So I enjoyed the whole thing: 
the music, the association and all the people I met, the oppor
tunity in general. 

Hunt: From what I know of your music and the different 
people you've played with, you've gone from a big band setting 
to trios to quartets. You've played with people like John Col
trane. What was it like to lay with Coltrane as opposed to some 
of the others you've worked with? 

Burrell: Well I think ... the first thing thatcomestomy mind 
is the word dedication. We know he was serious. We know he 
was a very serious musician. That is what I observed and felt 
about him from the moment I met him. I actually f1rst worked 
with him in Detroit may years ago when he was working with 
Dizzy Gillespie. They came through Detroit and I filled in for 
one of their members who was sick and I played a month with 
them. That was when I was sti II in Wayne. John Coltrane was 
there and Percy Heath and Dizzy, MiltJacksonand it was quite 
something. But again, the thing about John was this dedication 
which you find once in awhile. Also coming to mind now is Duke 
E IIi ngton who was dedicated but then another word comes to 
mind, compulsion. I think they both were compulsive people. 
They had to dowhattheydid. They couldn't help it. Duke Elling
ton, I remember seeing him and being with him about four or 
five months before he died. I found myself at four o'clock in the 
morning in his hotel room listening to him play the piano and 
singing his third Sacred Concertthathewasgoing to open threQ 
days later in London to premier it. Here's a man 74 years old 
doin' this. He couldn't help it, that's what I'm saying. I think 
John Coltrane was thesamekindofperson.lt's more than dPdi
cation, it's compulsion. That's it they can't help it. Being 
around a person I ike that puts you in a different frame of mind. 
You cannot help but be completely serious. We all have our 
I ittle moments of being unattentive or whatever but when you're 
around those k,i,nd of people, you're 100% on the case too. We 
started out tall<iing about Coltrane but I mentioned Duke. Both 
of those people I was fortunate enough to be around and work 
with. It's something else to see that kind of genius. To me, 
that is genius. 

Smith: In passing, you mentioned Milt Jackson. When he 
was here, he pi ayed a lot of Duke E II ington. You produced an 
LP entitled, "Ellington is Forever" with a host of fine musi
cians including Thad Jones and Mel Lewis. Was there any 
reason why you wanted to produce that yourself? 

Burrell: Yeah. It's in praise of this man, this giant, this 
leader. Someone once said, I don't know who, "Duke Ellington 
is the sun around which the jazz world revolves." That's al
most true, you know. The more time passes, the more that 
seems to be true, 'cause he's as powerful now or more as he 
was when he was I iving. I believe totally in what he stood for. 
I can't say enough about Duke E II ington and I'd I ike to do my 
part in making sure thatothersknowaboutit and are influenced 
by that positive thing that he had. The fact is that he also emer
ges as the greatest musician of the 20th Century regardless of 
category. The more we think about that, the more we realize 
that's true. I'd liketodomypartto make sure that that positive 
thing is known and kept alive. It was no problem for a bunch of 
guys to get together and say, "Yeah, E II ington is forever and 
here we go. We gonna pi ay about it." · 

Hunt: How do you feel about your newest recording, Sky 
Street, for Fantasy records? 

Burrell: Well, I like it. Naturally I say that as a producer, 
'cause I produced it you know. It's kind of a place where I 
like to keep my head too. You see, as you might have observed, 
I have alot of different approaches to music. We just got 
through talking about the Ellington stuff. That's the historical 
approach. We just finished the second Ellington album and I 
intend to do many more. To me, that's dealing with history as 
well as art. Now the Sky Street is contemporary music. I feel, 
its something that we stretched ourselves on in terms of new 
sounds which I enjoy. My only criteria is can I live with it. 

Hunt: You have that contemporary sound on Sky Street 
without resorting to disco or heavy funk as so many musicians 
are doing these days. 

Burrell: Well, maybe its because I'm not thinking in terms 

FESTIVAL EAST CONCERTS PRESENT 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19th 
- a:oo P.M.-

Shea'S Buffalo Theatre 

PHOEBE 
SNOW 

PLUS SPECIAL 
GUEST STAR: 

Ric·hie 
Havens 

ALL SEATS RESERVED. TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 
Main floor&Loge: $6.50 Balcony: $6.00 

Tickets available at all Festival Ticket Outlets in Western 
N.Y. & Canada including Festival in the Statler Hilton, 
U.B., Buff. State, All Man Two & Pantastik Stores, Audrey & 
Del's Records, & Amherst Tickets. 

through the years won't leave me and I'll develop some new 
fans. And so every year my career has gotten a little better. 
It hasn't been I ike a sky rocketthing. Every year it gets a I ittle 
better, I make a little more money, sell a few more records, 
but the point is I'm still out there doing what I love and I'm 
making a living so I can't complain. 

WBFO programs more than 72 hours of jazz weekly and broad
casts I ive in stereo from the Downtown room every other Tues
day evening beginning at 9. November broadcasts will be Clark 
Terry Nov. 2, Helen Humes Nov. 16 and Zoot Sims/Jimmy 
Rowles Nov. 30. 

John H. Hunt 
Director of Jazz programming/WBFO 
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of dollars. It's maybe not good but I. have an underlying confi
den.ce that if I keep on doing what I'm doing which is vying my- 7 
self and playing the best I know how those fans that I've had .....;-------------------------



JIM HALL - COMMITMENT - HORIZON 715 
Buffalo born guitarist Jim Hall is one of the most consist

ently excellent performers on the instrument, both I ive and in 
the studio. 

His latest effort presents him in varied formats, always 
allowing him to show his skill. Walk Soft and Indian Summer 
are medium tempo, relaxed swing tunes in a quintet setting 
with superb flugelhorn work from an under-recorded master -
Art Farmer. Tommy Flanagan is on piano, with Ron Carter on 
bass and Allan Ganley on drums. The same quintet is aug
mented by Joan LaBarbara/voice and Errol Bennett/percussion 
for Tomaso Albinoni's Lament for a Fallen Matador, a gor
geous performance reminiscent of Hall's recording of "Con
cierlo de Aranjuez" (CTI) of last year. Hall, Farmer & Flanagan 
are simply superb. 

Except for Down the Line which is solo guitar, the rest of 
the tunes are duets, with Don Thompson, Tommy Flanagan, 
Terry Clarke & Hall's wife, Jane, who sings along with Jim's 
guitar on When I Fall in Love. Throughout, Hall displays his 
unique orchestral style in solos and comping behind his cohorts. 

An excellent, well produced, polished album from Jim Hall. 
B.W. 

HERBIE MANN - GAGAKU & BEYOND - FINNADAR 9014 
Its a rare occasion that Herbie Mann does anything that 

attracts my attention. One such occasion was an album en
titled Stone Flute (now deleted) on Embryo, with Sonny Shar
rock, Miroslav Vitous, Roy Ayers & others. 

This release presents Mann in different combinations with 
his Family of Mann and Japanese musicians. Minoru Muraoka 
& His New Dimension is a nine piece group playing traditional 
Japanese instruments (koto, etc.) Two other Japanese groups 
also appear. 

The program is mostly traditional Japanese music - only 
the title track is Mann's band alone. Obviously, traditionaJ 
Japanese music is not exactly "jazz", but this is interesting, 
well done and presents Mann in a context that he sounds great 
in, which is a lot more than I can say for many other records 
he's put out. Herbie's always sounded good .playing wooden 
flutes, Eastern music and the I ike. 

If this record sounds like something you'd like, pick it up. 
If you do approve, snatch up the first copy of Stone Flute you 
come across in the cut-out bins. B. W. 

PHIL WOODS- FLORESTA CANTO- RCA 1800 
This seems to be the month for bop giants to do recor-ds 

with Latin orchestras. Dizzy & now Phil. 
Wood offers an album that should give him more commer

cial popularity, but not turn off hts "regulars" -or loyal fans. 
There are two drummers and five percussionrsts along with a 
horn ensemble and strings. Phil's former "European rhythm 
machine" pianist Gorden Beck is on hand, sharing the solo 
spots with him. 

The program consists of Latin pieces and ballads, includ
ing two by Janis lah and one from Phil. The music is often 
heavily orchestrated with a busy rhythmic base. 

While not up to the level of his previous New Phil Woods 
Album, 1 prefer it to the Legrand orch. disc and find it a good 
fusion album with a different concept. 

Too bad the pressing is so noisy. 8 W. 

ROY AYERS - DADDY BUG & FRIENDS - ATLANTIC 1692 
This is not new Ayers, but re-issued material from three 

Atlantic albums, and two unissued tracks; Circa '67-'69. 
Side one contains five tunes - all good quartet music from 

the vibist, who is joined twice by Herbie Hancock. But the best 
music is on sidetwo,whereyou'llfindtwo cuts done by a sextet 
with Joe Henderson, Charles Tolliver, Reggie Workman and 
Bruno Carr. There's a rocking Latin flavored tune and a ten 
minute slow blues. 

In all, a tasteful album far superior-to Roy's recent recorded 
output. B. W. 

AL TSCHUL/BLEY /PEACOCK - VIRTUOSI - IMPROVISING 
ARTISTS INC 373844 

During the triad of years '66-67-68 Paul Bley recorded 
some of the most morose introspective music imaginable! 
"If there were bountiful happiness there would be no music". 
Bley remarked in that period, and accordingly his musicai 
output was bountiful. This recent release is a production of 
Mr. Bley hit~erio unreleased. The three trios of these years 
featured an rnterest tng meld of personaltttes progressively 
changing in very subtle ways yet maintaining that unchanging 
Bley mold. Barry Altschul and Gary Peacock are the not-so
less principal players on this album and play with Bley two 
extended compositions of his ever-present haunt, Annette 
Peacock. The tunes grace our ears with that "third stream" 
influenced freedom which is so recognizable in all of Bley's 
m~sic. ~ary P:acock' s perfor.mances are m~sterful and sorely 
mrssed tn Bley slater work. Hts solos are lync and expressive. 
Barry Altschul is quick, thin and respondent to the sense of 
the other players. B.B. 

PAUL HORN - ALTURA DO SOL - COLUMBIA 34231 
Paul Horn's last several albums have displayed varied 

musical styles; his solo recording in the Taj Mahal, a commer
cial disc, a straight I ive one, an outing with himself and six 
percussionists etc. 

Now we find him with Brazi I ian composer Egberta Gismonti. 
Horn plays only flutes here (he has also used clarinet and alto 
sax in the past) playing authentic, busy Brazilian jazz, and 
ballads with strings with unidentified musicians. 

This may not be fully appreciated by everyone, but is a 
good addition to your collection if you're into Horn's previous 
work. B.W. 

AFRICAN PORTRAITS - DOLLAR BRAND - SACKVILLE 3009 
"African Portraits" is the second volume of a piano solo 

date recorded in Toronto, Feb. 18, 1973. The first volume was 
Sangoma. Portraits is every bit as good as the excellent 
"Sangoma". 

At the root of Brand's compositions are beautiful examples 
of continuously flowing, multiple rhythmic patterns, sometimes 
strong and hypnotic, othertimes, understated and subtly com
plex. fn Dollar Brand's music, the genius of Ellington, Monk, 
Waller, and Bird is acknowledged and treated with a genuine 
respect. 

The music is rich with the ancestry and culture of Brand's 
African heritage. Also apparent is the influence of the Black 
church in America. Brand has combined this knowledge, wis
dom, and experience to create an original approach to music 
that is his own. "African Portraits" is a multitude of gifts full 
of color, insight and vision given to us by Abdullah Ibrahim 
(Dollar Brand). A most important artist in our relative expe
riences of space. P.S. 

DON THOMPSON - COUNTRY PLACE - PM-008 
Don Thompson is a Canadianpianist/bassist/vibist/compo

ser who lives in Toronto. You've probably heard him playing 
bass at the Bourbon St., or on the recent I ive albums by Jim 
Hall or Paul Desmond. 

All of that aside, we have here a brilliant album with Don 
on piano and vibes, Gene Perla on bass and Joe LaBarbera on 
drums. All six compositions are Don's. The three tunes that 
stand out the most are the title track, Second Voyage and Song 
For Sonny - on each of these he overdubs vibes on piano com
ing up with a sound that brings to mind Keith Jarrett and Gary 
Burton. The tunes are loaded with beautiful melodies, backed 
by Perla's likewise melodic bass and Joe's crisp, clean drum
work. It's simply great listening music - I recently played a 
tune on WBFO from a test pressing and received ten phone 
call. Unfortunately the record was not out yet. 

Of the three tunes without vibes, Full Nelson is a short avant 
garde excursion; For Chris Gage is a gorgeous ballad high-
1 ighting Thompson & Perla, Sasha' s Delight (named for Perla's 
dog) is a 3/4 romp with each musicians in the drivers seat. 
Don's major influences- Bill Evans & Keith Jarrett are most 
obvious on this excel I ent debut album, which is finally avai I able. 

B.W. 
Afterthought - There's a striking similarity between Second 

B Voyage & Herbie Hancock's Maiden Voyage. B.W. 
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HEARD ANY 
GOOD JAZZ LATELY? 

Tune into WEBR (97.0) or 
WNED (94.5) 

Nov. 5- Clark Terry 
Nov. 12- Helen Humes 
Dec. 3- Zoot Sims, 

Jimmy Rowles 
Poppenbergs is underwriting the cost of live jazz broadcasts 
from the Downtown room of the Statler. 

POPPENBERG'S 
3700 Sheridan Dr. • 837- 1010 OYAMAHA 

SONNY CRISS- OUT OF NOWHERE - MUSE 5089 
Sonny's fourth since his recent comeback is in the pure 

~caustic vein of his previous Muse & Xanadu releases. He'~ 
m a quarlet_sett!ng he~e with Dolo Coker/piano, Larry Gales/ 
b~ss and J1mm1e Sm1th/drums. Though not as refreshingly 
different as Cnsscraft (Muse 5068), its a fine session in an 
atmosphere the alto pi ayer is used to and comfortable in. 

He covers a lot of ground here. The First One is red hot 
with each musician working his tail off. Brother Can Yo~ 
Spare ~ Di~e could be better only if it was longer, with Criss 
d1splaymg h1s fluid style on a warm blues/ballad. 

Out Of Nowhere deserves a place in your Criss collection. 
Sonny's in top form and the rhythm section is stronger 
throughout. B. W. 

SAM RIVERS/DAVE HOLLAND - IMPROVISING ARTISTS 
373843 

Sam Rivers has established himself as an individual voice 
on saxoph~nes in the past decade. That's an accomplishment 
few mus1c1ans can claim since the initial impact of the early 
to mid-60's music of John Coltrane, Ornette Coleman, Albert 
Ayler and Enc Dolphy. Dave Holland has proven himself as 
an exceptionally creative bassist in any musical circumstance 
(jazz, rock) to the most extensive improvised music. 

Here _the duo performs two of River's originals, Water 
Falls, R1vers playing soprano sax, and Cascade, Rivers on 
tenor sax. While the music belongs to Rivers, it is Holland 
who takes on the role of catalyst insuring the music's flow. 
Ri_vers' playing is excellent in spots and good for most of the 
tnp. H_owever, he does tend to stray at times, seemingly 
wondenng off on a personal fantasy. (This may be intentional.) 

Holland must be a joy to work with. He is one of the most 
sensitive bassists that can be heard. Whether he's behind, out 
front, or walking along with Rivers, his sense of timing is al
ways perfect and a constant provider of new ideas for Rivers 
to work with. P .S. 

CHARLIE HADEN -CLOSENESS- HORIZON 710 
_Bassist Haden is well known as a long time member of the 

Ke1th Jarrett Quartet. Closeness presents him in four duets 
with AI ice Coltrane, Keith Jarrett, Paul Mot ian and Ornette 
Coleman. 

. The four pieces were written by Haden, each is quite 
different and each a success. The Jarrett & Coltrane tunes 
offer light, spacey m?lodies. Its good to hear Jarrett doing 
someone elses compos1t1on, someth1ng not heard since Freddie 
Hubbard's "Sky Dive" album of 1972. Alice Coltrane performs 
only on harp, weaving textures with Haden. 

O.C. with Coleman, finds Haden improvising with Ornette's 
alto. It's the most energetic piece, but by no means "out." 
On ~or A ~ree P_ortugal, Charlie teams up with percussionist 
Mot1an. It 1s senous and reflective music written as a result 
?f a~ inci~ent involving Haden and the dictatorship's police 
~n L1sbon m 1971. Mot1an uses no traps, but only percussion 
mstruments . 

. fl. well deserved release from a great bassist. A fine re-
cord for serious listeners. B.W. 

DIZZY GILLESPIE W/MACHITO- AFRO-CUBAN JAZZ MOO 
-PABLO 2310-72 DS 

Dizzy Gillespie was one of the first established mus· · 
to rise out of the standard modern jazz form and incor ICians 
the influences of African and Latin/Cuban sounds. If por~te 
seen him live lately you know his increasing use of ~ou ve 
and t~e structure of his composing indicate a love and u~~~as 
sta~dm~ of Latm rhythms and textures. His collaboration wr
Latm b1g_ band leader, Machito, on this album seems a lo icth 
progressiOn. Afro-Cuban Jazz Moods is actually Dizzy g -:1 

Machito's big band plus arranging and writing assistance t' h 
Chico O'Farrill. As might be expected, this project bee/om 
cumbersome at times. The transitions from one section ~es 
p1ece to another are sometimes stilted and lacking in cohe 
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D. th . Sian 1z comes rough, however; bendmg notes, phrasing and 
speakmg to us th~ough h1s horn w1th h1s unmistakable tone 
~ual1tles. Gillespie s best solo passages during this album ar 
m the smaller ensemble settings. J.H~ 

SOPRANO SUMMIT - CHALUMEAU BLUE - CHIAROSCURO 
CR 148 

T_raditional jazz has a tendency when played by group t 
fall 1nto a stereotyped 'Dixieland' mold which has a st'"ri~/ 
that underlies the apparent cornhat enthusiasm. Bob Wilbe~ 
and Kenny Davern who fron_t Soprano Summit play jazz rooted 
1n the twent1es but played w1thout slav1sh conformity to Dixi~
land style~. Th1s mus1c sw1ngs and avoids the cliches of revi
valist mus1c. 

Wilber and Davern ~ouble on soprano saxophone and clarinet 
and ~ccompan1ed by gUitar/banJO, bass and drums. Theirbasic 
mus1cal 1deas, and many of the tunes they perform, dat~ to 
the twent1es as group 1mprov1sation is prevalent and Wilber 
and Davern playmg off each other. The music is simply exhu
berant, cleanly played and sw1ngs. The1r own musical inten
tions_ are not exploring new paths, but reworking old ones and 
th1s IS done so well. R.W. 

SAM NOTO- ACT ONE - XANADU 127 
Act One is number two on Xanadu for Buffalo born trum

peter Sam Noto. Like its predecessor, its a good record. 
This time around its a quintet with Joe Romano (tenor sax). 

Barry Harns, Sam Jones & Billy Higgins. Romano, formerly 
a Buffalo local, has been working lately with various big bands. 

For the most pari, its up-tempo, solid bop - with four such 
compositions from Noto. The three ballads are in medley form. 
Noto sounds in good form as usual, as does everyone else. 

Som?thing to check out for Noto' s followers or trumpet 
people m general. Also, there's some interesting information 
on Buffalo in the notes. B.W. 

JIMMY OWENS - HORIZON 712 
Trumpeter Jimmy Owens shows his stuff here on a fantastic, 

stra1ght ahead 8 minute acoustic vers10n of Secret Love. Un
fortunately, thats where all the good music is found. 

. The rest of the album is plain old funk, and ther</s even a 
d1sco vers1on of Duke E II ington's Caravan. The fact that there's 
one hot tune is more than Donald Byrd or Freddie Hubbard 
can claim for their latest efforts, but there are so few good 
trumpet players around, I hate to see another one go disco. 

B.W. 

LOUIS HAYES/JUNIOR COOK/WOODY SHAW - ICHI-BAN -
TIMELESS 102 

This is a Dutch import that should be available now, or 
soon, in local stores. 

The quintet on this album is essentially the same as the 
Woody Shaw/L_oUis Hayes group that wi II appear at the Tralfa
madore Cafe 1n December, with Junior Cook instead of Rene 
Mclean. Shaw's Moontrane opens at a quick tempo followed 
by Walter Booker's rocking Book's Bossa. The title track, by 
pianist Ronnie Mathews, is taken at a straight ahead break· 
neck pace. Shaw shines. 

Cook is the only soloist on the ballad Pannonica (by Monk). 
Tex Allen's Brothers & Sisters cooks over Stafford James' 
steady, repetitive bass I in e. 

Excellent solo and ensemble work is heard throughout the 
albu~ from ~ach member of the band, as well as guest per· 
cuss10n1st Guilherme Franco, who has time to himself on Bossa. 

10 ~ very good record if you can. find it - let us know if you 
cant. B.W. 



JACO PASTORIUS/PAT METHANY/BRUCE DITMAS/PAUL 
BLEY - IMPROVISING ARTISTS 373846 

You' II probably find this in the "P" bin at the store, since 
Jaco is I isted first and he's now well known as the bassist 
with Weather Report. However, this is very much a group 
effort, with everyone putting in his fair share. 

Of the nine tunes, five are by Carla Bley, three are from 
Paul and one from Annette Peacock. The tunes on side two 
run together (no bands) and fall into the bitches brew, early 
Weather Report vein, as does Carla's Vashkar - filling half 
of side one. Poconos is a short improvisation, followed by 
Donkey, where the quartet begins to swing but remains fired
up and rather free at times. Bley is heard only on electric 
piano throughout the album, an instrument he seldom uses but 
plays well. Methany, current guitarist with Gary Burton, is a 
player who deserves the acclaim he's recently been receiving. 
Jaco is a powerful, quick fingered electric bassist and shows 
his talent to good advantage on this 1974 recording. 

Don't confuse this with the Pastorious album on Epic. This 
is much different, much better stuff. Play it loud. B.W. 

DOUG RILEY - DREAMS- PM RECORDS PMP007 
Canadian Jazz, having recently secured more than a broad

ening ethnic attention with the rising star of Kenny Wheeler 
and others, holds up a new and hitherto neglected talent, Doug 
Riley with this, his first album as a leader. The live tracks 
featured here highlight the previous classical and film score 
talent whose initial jazz claim lies in the backdrop for his 
emulated countryman and guitarist, Sonny Greenwich. The 
compositions are mixed mainstream with the familiar modal 
elasticity. A rather short rendition of Zappa's "Chunga's 
Revenge" is the only non-Riley tune and couldhave been edited 
completely with out notice of this reviewer. Claude Ranger is 
at times too high powered a drummer for the setting, but for 
the most part, he and the rest of the band play exceedingly 
well both in unison passages as well as in counterpoint. The 
album's opener, "In My Life" is a masterful preparation for 
what is to come and is overshadowed only with the extended 
performances waxed on the title tune. B.B. 

NOVEMBER IS 

8 hnpulsc MONTH AT c 

MONTY ALEXANDER - LOVE AND SUNSHINE - BASF G22620 
The clarity of the recording makes Love and Sunshine a 

close inspection of Alexander's style; his is a reflection of 
many styles ranging from Oscar Peterson to Les McCann with 
a noticeable leaning toward the former. Some critics have 
said Alexander's style leans too much in the direction of Peter
son. In any case, with backing from the highly-regarded bassist 
Eberhard Weber this proves to be an enjoyable album of ably
executed songs by Chari ie Parker, Gene McDaniels and others. 
The absence of original compositions is a disappointment. 
Alexander's renditions of Milt Jackson's S.K.J. and Parker's 
Now is the Time are swinging, exciting performances for the 
small but enthusiastic audience assembled in Brunner-Schwer's 
private studio for this album. Even ifhedoes reflect Peterson
esque soloing at times, it is ultimately the sound of Monty 
Alexander which fills Love and Sunshine. JHH 

OSCAR PETERSON AND JOE PASS - PORGY AND BESS
PABLO 2310-779 

Jazz musicians have been performing the song Summer
time with I ittle variation for quite some time. On Porgy and 
Bess, Oscar Peterson provides a new twist by realizing this 
piece (and all compositions on the album) on the clavichord. 
The clavichord provides a far lighter texture than we are used 
to in Oscar's playing. Especially since he is paired with his 
frequent partner, Joe Pass on acoustic guitar, the clavichord 
seems to possess the qualities of a stringed instrument. Much 
of Peterson's customary dynamic flexibi I ity and power are 
taken away in using the ancient instrument simply because the 
clavichord cannot respond as the grand piano can. It's for this 
reason that Porgy and Bess seems to drag at times (at least 
by jazz standards). Joe Pass, responding to the limitations of 
the clavichord, comes forward not only with inspired soloing 
but with rich camping and sensitive interplay as well. As 
Benny Green's I iner notes indicate, this collection of songs 
from the musical Porgy and Bess represents an experiment 
and a challenge not only for Oscar Peterson but for all of jazz. 

J.H. 
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ARCHIE SHEPP - MONTREAUX TWO - ARISTA 1034 
This second volume from Shepp's 1975 Monireaux Conceri 

is not as satisfying or as stimulating as thE' first, but is de
cent Shepp nonetheless. 

Only three tunes are heard. Stream is a mellow waltz w/ 
Shepp on soprano, the jazz standard Along Came Betty bounr es 
along nicely, but nothing exciting. Blues for Donald Duck 
starts off with a bang and goes out bridly befnre se1:tl ing into 
a medium-fast groove. Its the most memorablf' mus1r on thP 
record. 

This is by no means a bad record, but I'd recommend 
Montreaux One first. If you like it, check two out. B.W. 

FLORA PURIM - 500 MILES HIGH - MILESTONE 9070 
Best known for her work with Ch1ck Corea's Return to For

ever, and her solo records, Brazilian vocalist Flora Purim 
has gathered a healthy number of American jazzfons. Her 
latest release was recorded I ive at Montreaux in 1974 anrl is 
her best yet. There's no commercialism here as she flies 
through bossas and ballads, and a fresh, inspired vers1on or 
Corea's 500 Miles High. Vocalist, guitarist, composer Milton 
Nascimento joins her on Cravo E Canela, one of his own tunes. 
Other band members include David Amaro, Wagner Tiso, Pat 
Rebi-llot, Ron Carter, Roberto Silva and, of course. Airto 

Well performed, well recorded music from Flora B.W. 

flora 

SAM MOST - MOSTLY FLUTE - XANADU 133 
A while back I jokingly referred to Zoot Sims' "Soprano 

Sax" disc as being cleverly titled. Now I must be taken se
riously when I say "Mostly Flute" is clever, and Most put 
as much or more effort into the music as someone put into 
the title. 

Most people have never heard of Most {a clever sentence). 
Not only is he an excellent flutist, but a heavy influence on 
such unknowns as Yusef Lateef, Roland Kirk, Hubert Laws, 
Joe Farrell, James Moody, Paul Horn and Herbie Mann. 

Except for two tunes where he plays clarinet, Most delivers 
some of the finest jazz flute music on record in some time. 
The acoustic quintet includes guitarist Tal Farlow, with a 
rhythm section of Duke Jordan, Sam Jones & Billy Higgins. 

Most is strong, clean and full of ideas. Farlow is great as 
always {though seldom recorded) and the section is tops. An 
excellent choice for anyone attracted to the jazz flute. B.W. 

HARVEY MASON- EARTH MOVER - ARISTA 4096 
A strange record. There's some decent funk here but ·t 

mixed with some of the most obnoxious disco/soul tunes 
1
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s 
heard in a while. Ve 

Side two contains some good stuff including some heavil 
orchestrated, brassy funk, a I ight Stafford James bal\al 
Bertha Baptist {with Mason on drums & vibes), and a trio ver~ 
sion of Jan Hammer's No Lands Man, with Hammer on mini 
moog, Anthony Jackson on bass & Mason on drums. 

But I can't imagine this record being worth the money whe 
one has to sitthrough tunes I ike Sho Nuff Stuff. Just be advised~ 
if you hear a tune that catches your ear on the radio - ther 
are also a few here that just don't make it. B.W~ 

WAYNE SHORTER - SECOND GENESIS - VEE JAY 3057 
Recorded in 1960, Shorter was a member of Art Blakey' 

Jazz Messengers when he did this record. He's leading! 
quartet with Cedar Walton, Bob Cranshaw & Art Blakey and 
f1ve of the nine tunes are Shorter originals. ' 

Wayne reflects his influences, Coltrane& Rollins throughout 
There's some Dexter Gordon too, picked up through Coltrane'~ 
influence {who in turn owes a debt to Gordon). 

Although recorded sixteen years ago, this music doesn't 
sound at all dated. Its good Shorter and worth checking out. 

B.W. 

Against this the right hand plays around the melody. Played 
with enthusiasm this music has a vitality that is charactenzed 
by Effervescence a Fats Waller tune that is recorded for the 
first time. 

This album is a marvel as Turner plays with such skill and 
dexterity, that it is apparent that age has not eroded his con
siderable skill. With fine notes by Gary Giddens and the exhu
berant, sparkling music this album will leave a lot of liste~crs 
feeling just as the notes quote Joe Turner, "You can't listen 
to it without feeling good." R.W. 

GEORGE BENSON/JOE FARRELL -BENSON AND FARRELL
CTI 6069 

You'd have to be I iving in a jazz/pop/rock vacuum not to 
have been aware of George Benson and Joe Farrell's contnd 
bution to music lately. Those that are aware, however, coul 
argue that frankly what's been offered is miniscule in corn· 
parison to their abilities. Their newest joint effort, Benson 

JOE TURNER _ KING OF STR.IDE PIANO _ CHIAROSCURO and Farrell, is at least a step back in the correct direct1on fo~ 
both of them. Absent is the over-produced, over-embell_1she 1 CR 147 production which so often buried their solos in a quagm1re 0 

This is not the blues shouter but part of a piano playing saccharin string arrangements. For a refreshing chan~e~ 
clique that once included James P. Johnson, Fats Waller and they're allowed to solo with just a funky, tight rhythm sect' 0 

Art ratum. Stride piano is so named because of thA bounding 
2 

backing them up, giving them breathing room. Beyond the Oz.o~e 
left hand bass patterns played which have a striding effect. I is an especially pleasant piece proving that in gaining notor1e Y ·' 

-----------~ 



neither man has lost his sens"itive, creative approach to im
provisation. The thoughtful bass work of Gary King and Will 
Lee add to the positive atmosphere with intelligent camping. 
Benson's guitar and Farrell's flute and sax combine well here 
in a setting that, for the first time in a long time, is conducive 
to revealing their considerable talents. J.H. 

DAVID MATTHEWS W/WHIRLWIND- KUDU 30 
If you're a big band fan, chancP.sareyou've heard Matthews 

I ive record on Muse. If you I iked it, stay away from this. If 
you don't believe me, run to your nearest disco and hear it 
before they wear it out. B.W. 

NEW EXPLORATIONS 
ROSCOE MITCHELL QUARTET - ROSCOE MITCHELL -
SACKVILLE 2009 

Roscoe Mitchell, the leader for this recording is a member 
of the Art Ensemble of Chicago, which had its beginnings as the 
Roscoe Mitchell Art Ensemble. There is not enough space in 
a review to speak on the efforts andaccomplishments of Muhal 
Richard Abrams, spiritual leader of the AACM. George Lewis 
and Spencer Barefield are two younger and lesser known 
Chicago musicians, both very capable. 

Barefield is heard on two of the four tunes Mitchell, com
posing the tunes, places the guitars in different contexts than 
usual. The effect and results are good. The eminence of Muhal's 
strength, modesty, and quiet dignity are apparent on all levels 
of his involvement here, and one gets the feeling that no other 
pianist would quite fit the role he plays in the scheme of the 
music. 

George Lewis is a young virtuoso trombonist. His work is 
excellent throughout, but the duet with Mitchell on his piece, 
Music For Trombone and Bb Sopranoandhissolo on Mitchell's 
Olobo display what an enormously creati,ve musician he is. The 

amo~nt of music h~ brings forth through the instrument is in-~ 
cred1bl e. Roscoe M1tchell has said that while in the army in the' 
late f1ftl~s, he met Albert Ayler and that Ayler had more con~,; 
trol of ~IS horn than ~nyone he had met. In this present time,~ 
~oscoe IS another m~s1c1an who is very much in control of his··· 
mstrument, h1s mus1c and 1ts various possibilities of organi
zatiOn .. Strong mus1cal.concepts are being dealt with here. The 
~us1c 1s as much mus1c before, it is non coll)promising; there 
1s .no force here. Most of those who would attempt fraud have 
qUit or. been removed. Evolution is the way of nature; the 
revolut1on goes on. P.S. 

CERTAIN BLACKS- ART ENSEMBLE OF CHICAGO- INNER 
CITY 1004 

Certain Blacks was recorded sometime in the early 70's' 
in France, according to the album notes, probably in '70 or 
'71 shortly before the musicians returned to the states. The 
group consists of four regular Art Ensemble members· Roscoe 
Mitchell, Lester Bowie, Malachi Favors and Joseph Jarman 
plus Chicago Beau, Julio Finn and William Howell. ' 

Chicago Beau contributes two tunes for the date Certain 
Blacks (do what they wanna) and One for Jarman. Blacks is an 
extended blues piece. There are good solo efforts by Bowie 
Mitchell and Jarman as always, and the ensemble work 
stretches out but is not random by any means. Jarman re.: 
minds me of the type of things Charles Lloyd was writing in' 
the early to mid '60's. Jarman's flute is pretty and more 
co~ventional than usua!. The last track, Bye Bye Baby, was 
wntten by Sonny Boy W1ll1amson and IS a synthesis of the blues 
and jazz tradition that only members oftheAACM (Association 
for the Advancement of Creative Musicians) have been able 
to capture. This album is evidence of just a few of the many 
directions AACM members have taken, and should be con
side:ed for listening by all who are interested in experiencing 
musfcal examples from one of the most important musicians. 
organizations in the world. P.S. 

HEAR WOODY SHAW & MARK MURPHY & 
PAT MARTINO, SONNY CRISS, CEDAR WALTON, LOUIS HAYES & MORE -ON MUSE! 

,, 51 University Plaza 716-837-2322 
ll lrn&~:t«e:;:lit Mon.-Sat. 9:30-9:00 All Charges 

t~· --------------~~ 
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Mother Necessity 
Jazz Workshop 

14 Oueen Street, E. from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Toronto Telephone: (416) 368-0971 

NOV. 4,5,6 Fred Stone Sextet 
7 Humber Big Band 
9 & 10 Bruce Cassidy Quartet 
11,12,13 Pat LaBarabara Quintet 
14 Mother Necessity Big Band 
16, 17 Mike Malone Quintet 
18,19,20 Wray Downs (p)- Dave Young (b) 
21 Mother Necessity Big Band 
23,24 Lome Lofsky Trio 
25,26,27 Ted Moses and Guests 
28 Mother Necessity Big Band 

Nov. 30, Dec. 1 Jim Dorsey Unit 
DEC. 2,3,4 Experience feat. Ron Small & 

Bobbi Sherron 

BLUE NOTE LIVE AT THE ROXY - BLUE NOTE - LA-663 
This is a strange set. About half of the 2-record package 

is slick funk played by the bands of Alphonse Mouzon, Ronnie 
Laws and Donald Byrd. Then you have f1ve first class tunes 
from Carmen McRae and her trio, and an interesting acoustic 
medley from guitarist Earl Klugh. Although Bobby Hutcherson 
and Gene Harris are listed on the cover, their services are 
I imited by another funk track from the "Blue Note All Stars." 

Possibly worth buying for McRae & Klugh if you can get a 
good price. For funk fans, there's plenty of it here. B.W. 

BLUES- RON WEINSTOCK 
Albert King is one of the best known contemporary guitarist

singers in the blues and his new Utopia album Albert (BULI-
1731) is an attempt to present a commercially successful 
album. Albert King's recordings have always manifested a 
funkiness and when he was with Stax he had Booker T., and the 
Stax crew providing sometimes sympathetic and sometimes 
ridiculous music (Albert King sings Elvis). Despite disco 
touches on some tracks, and a girl chorus on othPrs this is 
pretty direct music, and blues with a funky touch. 

Albert sings and plays straight forwardly, but is burdened 
by overkill in the back up as he is drowned in a large band 
setting. The music isn't bad or slick, just too busy. Also a 
couple of Willie Dixon tunes I'm Ready and My Babe suffer 
from the arrangements and the fact that Albert can't convey 
the aggressiveness of Muddy Waters on I'm Ready, nor the 
I ittle boy charm of L itt I e Walter on My Babe. St1ll its not a 
bad album as Albert does play with f1re, but better material 
and a more laid back playing would lead to a more satisfying 
session of blues. But would a more satisfying set sell better? 
I don't know. 

The Finest of Folk Bluesmen is a mistitled anthology as only 
the John Lee Hooker tracks on this Bethlehem (BCP-6017) 
anthology are country blues, the rest being mostly urban and 
jazz oriented performances. Among those included are Eddie 
'Cieanhead' Vinson, Jimmy Rushing, Lonnie Johnson and Mem
phis Slim and this is a very enJoyable set of mostly uptown 
music from the late 1940s and the early 1950s. 

JAZZ- FRI. +SAT. 1opm 

JAM- SUN. s to a 
Folk +Biu·es -Mon.-Thurs. 

9 pm 

tralfamadore cafe 
2610 main street 

Great Bluesmen/Newport (Vanguard VSD 17 /78) is a collec
tion of country blues recorded l1ve at vanous Newport Folk 
Festivals and is recommended especially fDr those who do'1't 
have many blues records as it provides idroduction to a num
ber of fine artists including Robert Pete Williams, Son House 
Mississippi John Hurt, and Skip James. John Lee Hooker and 
L i ghtn in' Hopkins are not heard at the 1 r best though Robert 
Pete Wi II iams' Levee Camp Blues, Skip James' Hard Time 
Killing Floor Blues and Son Souse's Son's Blues are esper:ially 
compelling. 

RADIO 
wbfo 88.7 fm 
Mon. -Fri. Noon- Two "Spirits Known and Unknown" 
Mon.-Fri. 11pm-Midnight Mon. "Modern Jazz: The first 20 
Year" -Dick Judelson ' 

Tues. "The Prodigal Son" - Bill 
Besecker 

Wed. "Creative Extensions" -Paul 
Smith 

Thurs. "In Concert" - Ed Smith 
Fri. "The Hot and The Blue Art•

Dave Benders 
Mon.-Fri. Midnight-3 am "'Round Midnight" 

Mon.: John Miller 
Tues.: Bill Besecker 
Wed.: Paul Meyer 
Thurs.: Paul Ericson 
Fri.: Babe Barlow 

Saturday 
3am-8am "Pulse" -Paul Wandel 
Sam-Noon "Freedom Flight"- Yvonne Price 
Midnight-Gam "Opus in Modern Music: Jazz by Request- Pres 
Freel and 
Sunday: Noon-two "Jazz Contours" -Bill Wahl 

11pm-midnight "Jazz Roots"- Chuck Mancuso 
Midnight-3am "Roots, Rhythm and Sound"- Dave Jacobs 
3am-8am "Progressively Yours" -Michael Vaughan 

Wilson 

WBLK- 94 FM 
The Sound of Jazz w/Carroll Hardy- Sat. nights 10 PM-

1 AM. 

WADV- 106 FM 
Jazz Nitely w/Geo. Beck - Mon.-Fri. 11:30- 12:30. Jazz 

w/Joe Vendetti Sun. 8-12 PM. 

wlhla~ 'iQi lh1appeniing 
buffalo area 
See ads for additional information. 

Tralfamadore Cafe- 2610 Main at Fillmore- 836-96/B- Live 
Jazz Fri. & Sat. nights from 10:30 PM. Name groups f~r 
November - Dexter Gordon Quartet 11/19, 20 & 21; Louis 
Hayes/Woody Shaw Quintet 123, 4 & 5. See ads for· more 
information. 
Jack Daniel's - Forest Ave. near Elmwood- Live jazz every 
Tuesday & Sunday night with Spyro-Gyra. 
Downtown Room - Statler Hi I ton - Name jazz Tues. - Sun. 
from 9:15 - Clark Terry 11/2-7; Helen Humes 11/9-28; 
Zoot Sims & Jimmy Rowles 11/30-12/12. 
Anchor Bar - Main & North - Johnny Gibson Trio w/Geo. 
Holdt weekends. 
Jafco Marina - Niagara St. -Dixieland jazz every Friday and 
Saturday night. 
Fieldstone Manor (Lockport)- Dixielandw/WiiiAigeronweek

.ends. 

TORONTO 
Royal Dance Hall - Lakeshore Blvd., Nov. 16 Preservation 
Hall Jazz Band plus Bruce Bakewell's Paramount Jazz Band. 
Plaza Two Hotel - Greenery Lounge - Yonge/Bioor Square
Claude Jones Mon. thru Sun. 8-12 PM. . . hn 
Chelsea Bun - Chelsea Inn, 33 Gerrard St. W. - p1an1st Jo 

,1 _______________________ .,114 Arpin Mon. thru Sat., 9-1. 

' l 
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ttralfjjazz 
\ 

THE VILLAGE VANGUARD'S HIGHLY ACCLAMED OCTOBER LINE·UP MOVES TO BUFFALO 

dexter gordon .· . 
JON WEISS· PIANO quartet 
SABU ADEVOLA • BASS 
NKOSI VIRGIL DAY· DRUMS 

I 
I 

I NOV.19,20&21 FRI.&SAT.lOpm SUN. 9pm 

LOUIS HAVES-WDDDV SHAW 
WOODY SHAW·TRUMPET; LOUIS HAVES DRUMS ~uiNTET 
RENE McLEAN·SAXES; STAFFORD JAMES·BASS wr. 
RONNIE MATHEWS· PIANO 

ALL- STAR LINE-UP! 

DEC.3,4&5 FRI. & SAT. 10 pm SUN. 9pm 

ALL TICKETS $5/night ON SALE AT: 

trolfomodore. record runner. norton union. fe.rtivol 

no minimum ·low prices· no reserved seats 

li'alfamadore Cafe 836-9678 
2610 main street at fillmore. 

Tralfjazz is a co-operative effort by the Tralfamadore Cafe & Buffalo Jazz Report presented for the state of the art. 
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Mark Murphy 
A RETURN ENGAGEMENT 

NOV. 2- DEC. 12 

Six Nites a Week Tuesday thru Sunday 

8']; GGOl\<3G5 J!B:SL<S 
Westbrook House, North at Delaware 

Tel. (716)884-1100 

John Duck's Tavern -Lake Shore Blvd. W at Humber River
vibeman Tim Ti~kner quartet Mon.-Sat., 9-1. 
Mother Necess1ty Jazz Workshop S•·•.' ad. 
Grossman's Tavern- 379 Spadina Ave. Fridays and Saturdays 
frQm 8 pm. Saturdays 3 pm., Kid Bastiens Camelia Jazz Band 
Revolving Dining Loune, CN Tower- Nightly- Paul Adamson 
Quartet w/Gary Gross pno, Terry Quinn bass, Don Vickery 
dms. 
Garden Party - 82 Avenue Road - Joel Shulman (ne:Joe Saye) -
Sunday session with guests, phone 961-1114 for information. 
Albert's Hall, The Brunswick, 481 Bloor· St., We~t. Monday
Wednesday - Kid Bastien, Thursday-Saturday - Jim Aber
crombie. 
Chez Moi, 30 Hayden St. Saturday Afternoon - Silverleaf 
Jazzmen. 
Church Street Community Centre, 519ChurchSt. Fridaynight
Si lverleaf Jazzmen. 

Bourbon 
Street 

TORONTO 
(416) 864-1020 

<.;( 
'::::.;;,---· ~r('('t lt/ 
RED NORVO 

November 1 • 13 

GENE BERTONCINI 
November 15- 20 

DEXTER GORDON 
November 22- 27 

J.A.CKIE & ROY 
Nov. 29 - Dec. 11 

Phone Ahead for Dinner 
Reservations 

Dine & Dance 9- 1 
No Cover 

SUNDAY SESSIONS from 6:30 p.m. 

November 7 - HANK MONIS TRIO 

November 14 - ANDY KREHM TRIO 

November 21 - GINNI GRANT TRIO 

Executive Restc1urant, 254 Eglinton Ave., East. - Saturdays 
2-6 PM - John Dela Trio. 
Inn on the Park, Leslie & Eglinton Ave., East- Saturday 
matinees - various qrouos. 
Malloney's, 85 Grenviile Street. Saturday Afternoons- Climax 
Jazz Band. 
The Music Gallery, 30 St. Patrick Stred. CCMC conc.~rls 
every Tuesday and Fr!d<Jy. 
Normandy Roorn, Westbury Hotei. 475 Yonge Street. Jim Gallo
way, Paul Rirnstead Band, Mor.day thru Thursday. Metro 
Stampers- Friday and Saturday. 

ROCHESTER 
Red Creek - 300 Jefferson Rd. - 464-9856 - David Sanborn 
Nov. 7 (tentative). Gerry Niewood Nov. 28. 
Monticello - Carol Britto Trio Nov. 1-13; Ray Bryant Nov. 
15-27. 

~eGreate$t JAZZ in the World 
'live' at the · · · 

[)()W~T()W~ 

*Clark Terry Nov. 2-1 

*Helen Humes Nov.9-21 

Staller 

AI 
~~, 
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